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Plan to Attend the Cooperative Annual Meeting on Friday, June 3rd
Thanks to the drop in Covid cases and the relaxation of restrictions, everything is set for the Annual Meeting
of the electric cooperative membership, which will take place on Friday, June 3rd at the Wayne City High
School. A pork chop dinner will be served beginning at 5:00 pm. Information booths will be set-up in the gymnasium as well as entertainment by the “Leib Family,” a southern gospel quartet consisting of
father Harold Leib and sons Phil, Jason, and Curtis Leib. The “Leib
Family” has been sharing their southern gospel music for over two
decades. They all have a deep love for the Lord and use their quartet
as their mission to help spread the gospel of Christ through song
The business meeting will begin at 7:00pm, following the dinner and
entertainment (music begins at 6:25pm). This will be the 85th
meeting of the Cooperative and the first “in-person” Meeting to be
held indoors in two years. As in the past, there will be a variety of
door prizes given away through a random drawing, and energy efficiency kits will be given to the first 500 membership accounts that
register and attend (one kit per membership).
There will also be a $25.00 bill credit applied to each membership
(not meter) that is registered and attends the meeting. The bill credit will be applied toward a future electric
bill. You must be present at the meeting to receive the bill credit. If you have multiple meters or multiple
accounts, there is still just one bill credit applied per active membership. Even though the Cooperative began handling the maintenance and billing for the City of Fairfield, they are not actual members of the Cooperative, as their power still comes from the City supplier (IEMA). Therefore, City of Fairfield customers are not
eligible for the Annual Meeting dinner, the bill credit, the ability to vote in the Cooperative election, the incentive rebate program, or participate in the Scholarship program. These are all perks for the Cooperative
members only. If you have any questions, call our office at (618) 842-2196.
This will be the first Annual Meeting with new CEO/Manager, Chris Hopfinger.
Three Board of Directors will be elected during this 85th meeting. They are the
seats held by Ken Lamont (District #4), Steve Becker (District #8), and Noel Edmison
(District #9). You can consult your Annual Meeting booklet for more details.
Just a reminder that you can park on either the East side or the West side of the
High School and enter in EITHER door to register and get in line for the dinner.
Serving will begin at 5:00 pm. The pork chop dinner will include two sides and a
drink. Watch the mail for your official Annual Meeting Notice and Booklet. Bring
your Registration Card with you. There are TWO entrances that can be used at the
Wayne City High School. (East side and West side) with parking on both sides of
the school building as well.
During the business meeting, there will be a discussion and vote on
potential changes to the Bylaws. There will also be door prizes given
away by a drawing near the end of the business meeting. You will
need to be present to win one of the prizes. Some of the information booths will provide you with knowledge regarding insulation
for your home, heating and cooling options, water heaters, Surge
Protection for your home and more. We will also recognize a
statewide winner of a $2,000 scholarship as well as the (10) winners
of the $500 College scholarship that the Cooperative is giving away this year, in lieu of the Youth Tour trip.

New College Scholarship Offered by the Electric Cooperative
Although the deadline has passed for the $2,000 IEC Memorial Scholarship program administered by the
Statewide Cooperative Association, the board of directors at Wayne-White Electric Cooperative has announced (10) new $500 scholarships that will be awarded by the Cooperative at our Annual Meeting in
Wayne City High School on June 3, 2022.
The decision to offer these ten new scholarships this year is mainly the result of the fact that the Youth Day
trip to Springfield and the Youth Tour trip to Washington DC was cancelled due to concerns and limitations of
the pandemic. “The money for the Youth Tour had already been budgeted,” said Chris Hopfinger, Manager/
CEO. “The board of directors felt like we still needed to offer something educational for the youth with that
earmarked budgeted money, so the decision was made to offer ten $500 college scholarships which will help
ten of our members with their college expenses. We encourage all high school Seniors of Cooperative members to fill out an application and apply.”
A simple application form is available on our website at WayneWhiteCoop.com and each student who enters
must be the son or daughter of an active Cooperative member. While applications from a son or daughter of
a Wayne-White employee or board member are not eligible, any of their grandchildren are eligible to apply.
Students can choose to attend a Community College or a University and must be enrolled full-time at that
institution in the upcoming 2022 Fall semester. Winners will be selected through a random drawing from all
applications received. Only one application entry is permitted, per student. The $500 scholarship award will
be paid directly to the school on behalf of each scholarship winner. The deadline to submit an application is
May 13, 2022. All winners will be recognized at the Cooperative Annual Meeting on Friday, June 3, 2022.

Co-Op Member Builds Successful Business Specializing in Home Décor
By Randy Olson
When Stan and Karen Doty were dating each other as teenagers back in high school, little did they know that taking
woodworking classes together would eventually lead to owning and operating their own home décor business that
attracts customers from as far away as Iowa. Fast forward over 40 years later, after completing those high school
woodworking classes, and you can find Doty’s Primitive Porch providing custom-made furniture and a variety of home décor from a finished building adjacent to their home, just southeast of Fairfield.
“Even though I always dreamed of having our own store, I could never
have imagined it becoming a reality until Stan started talking about
retirement,” said Karen. “After we got so busy with customized furniture orders and repeat customers from a wide area, Stan thought the
time had come to put up a building with a wood shop that would include a store so we could both do what we love to do.”
Their new building was completed in December of 2011, and during
the past eleven years, Doty’s Primitive Porch has continued to grow
and expand to carry a large variety of Primitive, Farmhouse, Colonial, Rustic & Country Style everyday and seasonal
home décor, Handmades, Floral Arrangements, Candles, Melts, Sprays, Textiles, Lamps, Framed Prints and Signs, as
well as handcrafted furniture and smalls that are built in their woodshop by Stan and Karen.
To gauge the demand for their woodworking products, the Doty’s
spent about five years consigning their hand-built furniture and
smalls at a local downtown business in Fairfield, as well as making
items for family and friends. They soon became overwhelmed with
orders, especially since Stan was still working full time at Southern
Wholesale Lumber during this period of time. They also set up display booths at community events such as Pork days in Albion, Bean
Days in Wayne City, and the Fall Fun Fest in Fairfield which gave
them more exposure. As a result, their “hobby” has now become a
full-time business with customers visiting from a wide area.
One of the most unique things about Doty’s Primitive Porch is the
fact that inventory is also changing. “We move things around with the seasons and the holidays,” said Karen. “For example, the selection of décor is much different now in the Spring
than it was in the Fall and Winter or at Christmas time.”
The Doty’s have also stocked their store with products from other local suppliers including a display of floral arrangements by
Denice Kinney of JMH Designs, (pictured at right) which is updated regularly. Several of the handmades in the store come from
a supplier in Mount Vernon, so the inventory really takes on a
local flavor at Doty’s Primitive Porch.

(continued on the next page)

The 32 x 32 wood shop and the 56 x 36 store they are in now is a far cry from
the old wood working shop that Stan used to labor in while manufacturing
custom furniture pieces. “Since I was still working a full-time job, I would
come home and go to work in that old building that I used as a shop, and I
would work well into the night on furniture pieces,” said Stan. “There was no
conventional heating system in that shop, so I was heating it with an old torpedo style heater. It was not an ideal situation, but we made it work.”
Stan and Karen have designed and manufactured many popular and attractive
wood pieces. A variety of shelves, small stacking boxes, corner cabinets, bedroom suits, chest of drawers, and china cabinets are among the most popular
pieces requested by customers. The Doty’s can paint or stain the pieces in a
variety of color shades and finishes to meet individual tastes. For example, if
you are into the “distressed” look, they can do it for you.
“The price of wood has gone up significantly over the past year,” said Stan.
“But we try to continue to be very price competitive with our custom furniture pieces and smalls.”
The pandemic also affected the ability to get supplies and decorative items shipped to
the business. “Sometimes we might order ten items from a supplier and are lucky to
get two or three of them, so it’s an ongoing challenge,” said Karen. “Shipping costs
have also increased over the past two years during the pandemic.”
Some of the ideas for custom items come from people who see something on Pinterest
and they send Karen a photo and some desired dimensions. She puts together some
blueprints and gives it to Stan and then he begins the manufacturing process. Most of
the furniture products are made from white pine. Smaller items can be shipped all
over the United States, while larger items are available for local pick-up at the store only. “We have shipped items to Texas, Florida, Colorado and other places,” said Karen.
In addition to the furniture they
make on site, the Doty’s are also
a dealer for Lancer High Back
Quality Seating. When asked
about items that they are the
most proud of producing themselves, Karen & Stan said it was hard to narrow down, but they
mentioned an entertainment center, a corner cabinet, as well as
a huge hutch that they had made custom for some customers.
Some of those items are pictured on this page.
Doty’s Primitive Porch is usually open Monday through Saturday
from 10:30am to 4:30pm, except when they are at market purchasing inventory, or doing something with family. You can find
them on Facebook and scour their page for several albums of
product photos. They always post updates on their page if they
are going to be closed on a specific day for any reason. You can
also call them with questions at (618) 516-1040 and their actual
address to plug into GPS is 2361 County Road 620N Fairfield, IL.

Future Dates that the Enfield Office will be Open
Wayne-White Electric Cooperative is announcing the upcoming dates that we are open for business
at the Enfield office, which are near the payment due dates
and disconnection dates. It is important to note that the
DROP BOX can still be used ANY day and ANYTIME to
drop off a payment or document at Enfield. In addition,
Electric Bill payments can also be paid anytime through the
week during regular business hours at Peoples National
Bank in McLeansboro and Dahlgren, as well as First Bank
in Carmi and Grayville. You can also call the electric cooperative and talk to a live person with any questions, or to
pay your bill by phone with an e-check, debit card or credit
card at (618) 842-2196. SMARTHUB is also a great way to pay your bill online at anytime, or you
can always use the PAY NOW feature on our website at www.WayneWhiteCoop.com

The Enfield office will be open on the following dates:
May 12, 31
June 9, 14, 30
July 14, 28
August 11, 30

(Hours are subject to change due to the pandemic)

Benefits of Owning a Whole House Generator:
Wayne-White Electric Cooperative offers a “voluntary” load control program that will provide homeowners
with an incentive for allowing us to control your whole house generator during peak demand times in the
summer and winter. Homeowners with stand-by
generators could potentially have their power needs
switched over to the generator during the loadcontrol time. By participating in this voluntary program, the cooperative will give you a 20% discount
on your electric bill year round. This discount rate is
guaranteed through 2023 and may be extended. To
qualify, you must have a stand-by generator with an
approved automatic switch for our DRU unit to be
able to interrupt your power during our peak
times. Your generator should also be large enough
to handle the entire load for your home. With your
whole-house generator in place, you will not be without electricity. You can only sign up for the program
beginning on June 1 or on December 1 each year and
you must remain on the program for 12 months. The cooperative will reimburse participating members for
the number of planned interruption hours exceeding 80 hours per YEAR at the rate of $3.00 per hour.
You can buy your whole house stand-by generator at the dealer of your choice. We do not sell them and we
do not install them. It does NOT matter what brand of generator you have, as long as it is large enough to
handle the electric load for your home, which in most cases will likely need to be a 20 KW model. This program is not for generators at businesses or to power farm equipment, such as grain bins or irrigation systems. The generator program is ONLY for residential homes.
We add people to the program on two dates per year (December 1, or June 1). If you install your generator
prior to one of those dates, you can sign-up for our generator program and begin seeing the benefits of the
20% discount on the date closest to your install, assuming you have met the guidelines for proper sizing and
we have installed the DRU unit to control it remotely by that date. For additional details, including your
proper sizing requirements based upon your load, call our engineering department at (618) 842-2196.

Here is a list of area dealers/installers of Whole-House Generators for your home:
Wuebbles Repair LLC in McLeansboro (618) 648-2227
Troyer's Electric in Fairfield (618) 847-4317
All-Pro Electric in Fairfield (618) 842-4829
Sharp Electric (Vince Sharp) in Orchardville (618) 237-6832
Larry's Electric (Larry Smithhart) in Carmi (618) 265-3706
Marshall's Electric in Carmi (618) 382-3932
R.S. Electrics (Josh Smith) in Cisne (618) 534-0536
Healy Electric in Enfield (618) 963-2400
Note: if your business is an authorized dealer/installer for whole-house generators, let us know

Spring Cauliflower Salsa Salad
• 1 medium head cauliflower
• 1 container (16 ounces) refrigerated of your
favorite fresh salsa
• 1 tablespoon garlic oil
• 1/4 teaspoon coarsely ground pepper
• 1 cup flat-leaf parsley or cilantro leaves

Cut cauliflower into florets. In a large
saucepan, place steamer basket over 1
in. of water. Place cauliflower in basket. Bring water to a boil. Reduce heat
to maintain a simmer; steam, covered,
until tender, 6-8 minutes. Remove cauliflower and immediately drop into ice
water. Drain and pat dry.

Radish Asparagus Salad
INGREDIENTS:
· 1 pound fresh asparagus, trimmed and cut into 2inch pieces
· 7 radishes, thinly sliced
· 2 tablespoons sesame seeds
· DRESSING:
· 2 tablespoons olive oil
· 2 tablespoons thinly sliced green onion
· 1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
· 1 tablespoon lemon juice
· 2 teaspoons honey
· 1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
· 1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
· 1/4 teaspoon grated lemon zest
- 1/4 teaspoon pepper
In a large saucepan, bring 6 cups water to a boil. Add
asparagus; cover and boil for 3 minutes. Drain and
immediately place asparagus in ice water. Drain and
pat dry.
Transfer to a large bowl; add radishes and sesame
seeds. Place dressing ingredients in a jar with a tightfitting lid; shake well. Pour over salad; toss to coat.

Place cauliflower in a large bowl; toss with
salsa, garlic oil and pepper; stir in parsley. Refrigerate at least 30 minutes before serving, or up to 2 hours.

